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1. Introduction

The wide gap between the very poor and the very rich
has always been the concern of the government. Government
leaders are aware that great inequalities of wealth are the roots
of real social problems. Senator Manahan in one of his speeches
has expressed such fears: "The Philippines faces a mass up
heaval unless it narrows the gap between the rich and the
poor. . . . There is a strong possibility that unless remedial
measures are taken, there may be a !1UlSS upheaval. . .. The
social unrest in Central Luzon may be traced to the poor lot
of the peasants .... "

The present study is an attempt:

i) to examine the techniques by which data on family
household income may be most effectively presented and
summarized;

ii) to ascertain how family household incomes are
distributed and. to make clear the implications of such a
distribution.

The distribution of income has attracted the attention not
only of economists but also of the statisticians since Pareto's
time. It has been the subject of many theoretical and empirical
investigations. A number of local economists have been making
studies on personal and family incomes.

tpaper is based on the data from.the BCSSSH, 1965, Bureau of Census
and 2S~~~~~;,op:K:~;n~~:is~~::;mc'::'~terand Industry. .
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The information on the distribution of family household
income is undoubtedly of far reaching importance to govern
ment leaders and economic planners. 'l'.he distribution may
suggest the level of living that is obtaining among the family
households. With this knowledge, "government administrators
and socio-economic planners have a useful indicator by which
they can determine which sectors merit attention and assistance.

The shape of the distribution of family households may
call attention to the nature of the inequalities or disparities.
With this information, efforts may be exerted by government
leaders. to discover solutions or/mean;" by which these dis
parities can be reduced or minimized.

2. Source of Data

The data on family household incomes are obtained from
the third national survey on family income and expenditures
of the Bureau of Census and Statistics Statistical Survey of
Households (BCSSSH) conducted in May, 1966.

j urb~h:n~r;;;a~:~a:.tw~:t:~: s:~:n:r::e:e ~:c:o:.::~
(I to X), the municipalities were ordered according to the
number of urban electoral precincts (as of the 1963 elections)
in them. These electoral precints were then grouped into 291
strata in such a manner that the strata contain approximately
the same number of electoral precints. However, in no case
'was a municipality divided. From each stratum, two electoral
precints were chosen at random, and from each chosen precincts,
household were chosen. The over-all sampling fraction in each
stratum was 1/400, except for urban Romblon where an overall
sampling fraction of 1/200 was applied.

In the rural. areas, the barrios were ordered according to
population in each region and then grouped into "200 strata.
Strata were so formed that each stratum consists of about the
same population size, but in no way was a barrio divided:
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Barrios were the primary sampling units, and households were
the secondary sampling units. An overall sampling fraction
of 1/1,200 was applied in each stratum, except for Batanes
(all rural) where 1/200 was used.

Definition of Terms

The following definitions are in accordance with those of
the BCSSSH:

i) Family Household - group of persons related by
blood, marriage or adoption, and living together under the
same roof, excluding boarders, guests, or domestic help.
A person living alone is taken as a family household.

ii) Family Income - the aggregate income received
or realized by family members during the calendar year,
1965. The income of the family is classified according to
source into two general categories: (a) income from work
or any activity of members of the family; and (b) income
from sources other than work.

The Log-Normal Distribution

The univariate log-normal distribution is completely speci
fied by two parameters I'- and.,2. Suppose that X is essentially
a positive random variable such that. Y = log.X, If Y is nor
mally distributed with mean I'- and variance .,2, then it is said
that is log-normally distributed. The cumulative distribution
of is given by:

x 1
F(X) = f --=== e

p tCT y2".

--i;-(1Pg t-l'-)2

dt, x > 0



The rth moment of X can be easily shown to be

E(X') = j x", dF(x)
o

exp ] rp' + £;~- ~; r = 1,2,3, ..

In particular, if r = 1,

E(X) = exp ~p. ++~, the mean of the distribution.

Ifr=2,

E(X2) = exp -{2p. + 2".2~.

The variance is, therefore,

".2 = E(X2) - [E(X)]2

~ exp ~2p. + .,.2~ [exp ~<T2~ - IJ

The coefficient of variation is

The measure of skewness is

In a distribution, commonly the arithmetic mean and the
standard deviation are computed. In a log-normal distribution,
the arithmetic mean and standard deviation are computed from
the logarithms of the observations. The antilogarithm of the
mean is the geometric mean, and the antilogarithm of the
standard deviation is the so-called standard. deviation ratio of
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the variable. It is a convenient index of the degree of skewness
of the lognormal curve. The standard deviation ratio, Un and
Bowley's quartile measure of skewness (Sk Q ) were found to
be related, and the relation is expressed by the equation:

1.4826(3)

rr,. = (+-~ ~~~ )
Fitting A log-Normal Curve To Family

Household Income Data

The family household income distributions for Greater
Manila, the urban areas of Regions II - X(4) and the rural
areas for the same regions exhibit the same well-known char
acteristics of income distributions: they are unimodal and are
positively skewed.

Pearson Type II and the log-normal distribution were
"fitted" to the observed distributions for the above-mentioned
areas, but the observed distributions are "closest" to the log
normal distribution.

As can be noted in Table II, the mean (geometric) family
household incomes range from Pl,600 (Region VI) to P3,498
(Greater Manila Area) in the urban areas. For the rural
areas, the mean (geometric) family household incomes range
from P854 (Region III) to Pl,465 (Region V). The least skewed
of the distributions in the urban areas is that for Region X;
the most skewed is that for Region IX. However, the differences
are very slight; the difference between the skewness of the
least skewed and the most skewed being .only .0627. For the
rural areas, the least skewed is that for rural Region VIII,
and those for rural Regions II and III are the most skewed,
The fitted curves are shown in Figures 1 - 3

8 DaVies, G.&. "The Logarithmic Curve of Distribution", JASA, Dee.
1925.

4The regions are as defined'by the Bureau of Census and Statistics.
See next page T>able II.



TABLE II. ESTIMATES OF MEANS. STANDARD DEVIATION RATIOS AND SKEWNESS OF FAMILY HOUSEHOLD INCOME DISTRI. C>
BUTtONS BY AREAS AND REGIONS (1966)

Greater
Manila

1,998

1.605

2,186 0.8760

2,807 0.7580

SK
Q

SK
Q



X=8.1601

-.1642 - .2183
+ .1338 + .1894

Cum. Freq.
As %

8.706
7.536

Theoretical
Freel.
As%

Theoretical
Freq.

Actual
Freel.



TABLE 1lI ·B. LOG NORMAL DISTRIBUTION FITTED TO INCOMES OF FAMILY HOUSEHOLDS IN THE URBAN AREAS (1966)

5.000 _.S,~

7.000 - 7.999

10,000 -10.999

-~--(Lot~~Limit Xi

X=UG49

Cum.Freq. Theoretical

Ase;;, I:%

3.188
16.910

TheoretieaJ
Freq.

Actual
Freq.



tABLE III C. LOG 'NoRMAL DISTRlBtiTlO'N FITTED TO INCOIIIES OF FAMlL'I' HOUSEHOLDS IN THE ll.UItAL AREAS (1966)

6.00.osnd·,u;,ve

X=7.061l

Cum.Freq. TheontieaI Theoretical
As % Freo. Freo.

A. %

Actusl
Freo.
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Figure I. Log Normal Distribution Fitted to Family Household Data
(Greater Manila Area), 1966.
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Figurt II. Log Normal Distribution Fitted to Family Household In

come Data (Urban Areas, Reg. II-X), 1965.
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Analysis of Variance of the Family
HOusehold Income Data

In view of the inequality of the number of sample family
households in the regions, a two-way analysis of variance was
made on mean of the logarithms of family household incomes.
The two variables used for classification are "regions" and
"type of areas" (urban or rural).

TABLE OF MEANS BY REGION AND AREA

REGIONS 1--------
II

III
IV
V

VI
VII

VIII
IX
X

7.5982 (70) 6.8736
7.3811 (42) 6.7458
7.6906 (367) 7.3154
7.9368 (360) 7.2961
7.3780 (122) 7.1196
7.6181 (247) 7.1061

~:~~~; ~~~~~ ~'.~~~~
7.7047 (193) 7.1592

68.4115 (1800)63.4369

(149)
(96)
(280)
(235)
(184)
(242)
(401)
(259)
(153)

(1999)

14.4718
14.1269
15.0060
15.2369
14.4976
14.7197
14.3558
14.5738
14.8639

(219)
(138)
(650)
(595)
(306)
(489)
(670)
(389)
(346)

(31m-

Note: The numbers in parenthesis are the numbers of sample family
households. -

Rep;ions (A)

Areas (Rural-Urban)
(B)

Interaction (A x B)

Error

0.4627.0578(8.6700) 26.76·

1.37481.37488(206.22) 641.1··

(1)
1 .1597.1996(2.994)

3,781 - .00216 (.3251)

•• Significant at 1% sij,nificance level.

S.S. S'
(l)S' =~ (within cells); SI. = 

3781

L

pq
where;L =W-

1
~

j=lnj



..
......

F:rom the analysis of variance table, it may be inferred
that geographical location and urbanization affect family house
hold income. The level of development of the region is an
important consideration in this case. It is to be noted that
region as a factor in family income is very highly significant.
The "type of area" (urban or rural) as a factor can be explained
by the fact that in cities, there are more activities, social and
economics; hence, more money in circulation. There is also a
.significant interaction between "regions" and "type of areas"
(rural and urban), although it is not as highly significant as
the two factors.

7.9
7.8
7.7
7.6

1.5

7.1I7.,
1.2

7.1

1.0
~.9

~.8

6.7

~.6

~.5

6.11
L.--r----,-----,--.,--r----r--.,...----,--1.

Fig. 4. Logarithm of Family Household Incomes for Rural and
Urban Areas .
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The Concentration of Family Household Incomes

In measuring the concentration of family household income,
the standard deviation of the log-normal distribution is used.

Let F (x) """ the proportion of family household incomes
not exceeding x pesos; and

F1 (x) """ the proportion of total income accruing to
family households not exceeding x pesos;
that is,

x /00Fl(x) = f t dF(t) f t dF(t)
o 0

In this case, F(x) is the log-normal distribution; that is,

XII
F(x) = { tayZ;;- exp ~ - ~(log t _1')2~ dt,

for x> °
= 0, for x ~ 0.

Notationally, if F(x) """ A(x) 11"1J'l) , then

x /00Fl(x) = f td A(t I/-', ~) f td (t I/-', ~)
o 0

xII
= t (1Y~ exp ~ - 2;;2 (log t - /-,)~ dt / /-'+ (12 /2

=lta~2,; exp ] - ;~. (logt-/-'-~) 2~dt

= A (x II' + ~, ~).

From the Lorenz diagram, the measure of concentration,
L, is defined as:



Area of the shaded portion
Area of 6,AOB

It can be noted that 0 :::? L :::; 1. The two limits L = 0 and
L = 1 indicate a completely egalitarian community (that is,
family household incomes are equally distributed), and a. com
munity wherein all the income goes to only one individual.

From the definition of L above, since the area of the
f::"AOB = 112 sq. units, L = 2 (area of the shaded portion).

1
But the area of the shaded portion is ~ 112 - i F , (x) dF (x) ~.

Hence,

1
L = 2 Ph - iF, (x) dF (x ) ~
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1
Or, L = 1 - 2t F. (x ) dF (x )

With the assumption that F(x) = A (x \1',0- 2
) ,

1
L = 1 - 2tA! (x ] u + 0-",0-") I d A (x 11',0-")·

Using the transformation Y = (log x - {.lio-, the preceding
equation becomes,

I
L = 1- 2 J N (y- 0-10,1) dN (y I 0, 1)

= 1 - 2 N (y - (T I 0.2)

Or,

L= 2N (~20.1) -1,

where N (ol I 0,1) = tdN (t 10.1).

The following table gives the values of L for the dif
ferent distributions of the family households by region and
by type of area. As it was pointed out earlier, in view of the
wide scatter of the households in the higher income levels,
these households were not included in the distribution analysis.

a
lolt

Rural

Region: II 0.8281 0.8080 0.4420 0.4820
III 0.9.048 0.8065 0.4778 0.4814
I~ 0.8760 0.7651 0.4648 0.4114

-0.7580 0.7846 0.4080 0.4212
VI 0.9084 0.7779 0.4792 0.4176

VII 0.8072 0.7489 0.4815 0.4088

V¥4 0.8475 0.8871 0.4520 0.2152
0.9180 0.7427 0.4818 0.4004

Greater Manila
X 0.7078 D.7807 0.8830 0.4190

Overall Rural
0.7068

0.8413
0.3826

0.4481
Overall Urban

(except Manila)



It can be noted from the table that in the urban areas,
Greater Manila and Region X (urban area) have their mea
sures concentration of family household incomes closest to
zero - the measure for equal distribution. The highest mea
sure of L is that one for the urban area in Region IX. In
the rural areas, L is least in Region VIII; in fact among all the
rural and urban areas, Region VIII (rural) has L closest to
zero.

High Income Family Households

In the rural areas, about one percent of those family house
holds receiving an annual income of more than '1'5,000, get an
annnual income of more than '1'20,000; about 9 percent receive
more than '1'10,000. In Region VIII (rural) where the measure
of concentration I is closest to zero, no family household seems
to have annual income of more than '1'7,000.

In the urban areas, out of the total family income house
holds receiving an annual income of '1'14,000 and above, about
one per cent of the family households obtain more than '1'20,000
per year; and about 8 per cent receive '1'60,000 or more per
annum

In the Greater Manila Area, among those family households
receiving an annual income of '1'14,000 and. above, about 17
per cent get annual income of '1'50,000 or more; and about 10
per cent receive an annual income of '1'100,00 or more.. The
wide gap between rural poor and the urban rich can thus be
noted.

Age of Heads and Income of Family Households

Table IV A, B, show the proportion of heads of family
households classified by age groups and income levels. In the
Greater Manila Area, the family households with young heads
(Less than 40 years old) receiving '1'6,000 and above per year
constitute about 6% of the total family households. In the
non-Manila areas (Regions II - X), the family households
with the same characteristics constitute orily about 2-7 per
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cent of the corresponding total. It is interesting to note that
the family households with "old" heads (60 years and above)
receiving 1"6,000 and above constitute only about 3.4 of the
total family households. In the rural areas, the family house
holds with "young" heads receiving 1"4,005 per annum and
above, constitute about 2.5 per cent of the total family house
holds; those with "old" heads receiving the same amount per
year constitute only about 0.9 per cent.

TABLE IV A. AGE OF HEADS AND INCOME OF FAMILY
HOUSEHOLDS

(Entries in Per cents)

Income (Pesos) IBelo~ 4:::'~::~~:~ 60 ) Total

Below 3,000

3,000 to below 6.000

6,000 to below 10,000

10,000& above

Greater Manila 23.9 8.3 35 3.8 39.5
Urban (II-X) 29.4 15.0 11.6 8.2 64.2
Greater Manila 13.1 8.9 6.9 3.4 32.4
Urban (II-X) 6.8 6.8 5.5 4.0 23.2
Greater Manila 4.2 3.8 4.4 1.8 14.1

g;~:t:,r (ll~~lla U ~:~ ~:~ U 1~:~
Urban (II-X) 0.9 0.7 1.7 1.8 5.2
Greater Manila 43.1 25.1 19.8 11.6 100.0
Urban (II-X) 38.9 24.6 20.8 15.7 100.0

AGE OF HEADS AND INCOME OF FAMILY
HOUSEHOLDS

(Entries in Per cents)
(Rural- Region II - X)

Age Group
Income (Pesos) Below

40

Below 2,505 37.3 18.2 12.5
2,505 to below 4,005 5.3 4.1 3.1
4,005 to below 5,005 1.1 1.2

~:g5,005. and over 1.4 0.9

Total 45.1 24.4 17.2

60 up I
1~:~
0.5
0.4

78.9
14.0
3.4
3.7

1. Aitchison, J. & Brown, J.A.C.: "On Criteria For Descrfptions of In-
come Distribution", Metroeconomics, Vol. VI, Dec. 1954.

2. BO~!d~1iE~!~e:1i~te~rsf~;! :en:Jl,.~: i~f th~er;~~I~n~~

3. Da'1J~:tri<t:~~,~ ~~~~. t;t::3t';9~i~litie8 in Logah'ithmic Skewed
4. Davies, G.R.: "The Logarithmic Curve of Distribution", JASA, Dec.

1925.
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LABOUR FORCE PROJECTIONS FOR THE PHILIPPINES
AND SOME METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES INVOLVED

By M. L. GUPTA'

J. GENERAL

Reasonably accurate estimates of labour force at certain
points of time are some of the basic economic data required
when a developing country embraces planning as the prin
cipal instrument of development. These are especially neces
sary if promotion of employment or creation of job opportunities
of certain order is one of the major objectives of planning, as
is implicity the case in the Philippines under the Four-Year
Economic Program, FY 1967-7U.

2. In the Philippines, some attempts in this sphere have
been made in the recent past. The labour' force projections
made by Gerardo Sicat and Rosa Linda Tidalgo, School of
Economics, University of the Philippines were obtained on the
assumption of constant participation rates by sex and age as
in 1960 according to the Census results at that time.> In a
more recent exercise undertaken at the Population Institute
the above-mentioned approach of constancy of participation rates
up to 1980 has been maintained." A serious limitation of these
estimates is that they embody a static view of the participation
rates, for neither the Philippine labour force data available
since 1956 support that view, nor it can be corroborated by
labour force participation rates observed in other countries.

• Manpower Assessment and Planning Expert, ILO, United Nations
Development Programme, M~nila.. ....

1 Population Institute, University of the Philippines, First Conference
on population I1J65, published in I1J66, pages 86 a1!d 966.

2 This was ascertained in the writer's discussion with Director of
the population Institute.
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Many significant changes taking place in the socio-economic
conditions of the Philippines are bound to change, to some
extent, the country's labour force structure and participation
rates.

3. In the paper "Current Employment and Labour Supply
in the Phflippmes't.> the labour force estimates were based on
the population projections adopted by the Inter-Agency Com
mittee on Demography and on trends of participation rates
derived from the results of the BCSSH4 October surveys for
1956-1965, and the extrapolated trends of participation rates
provided the basis for projections up to 1970. This obviously
and more sound approach than the ones described above, but it
does not bring into sharp focus the bearings on the labour force
of visible socio-economic phenomena relating to special groups
such as workers in their early 'teens, women, aged persons etc.
whose participation in economic activity has been observed to
vary considerably with educational goals and policy, social atti
tudes, social security measures-public as well as private, and
the level of economic development in. a country.

4. The purpose of this paper is:

(a) to examine possibilities of establishing a link between
the benchmark of labour force data provided by the 1960 Census
on the one hand and the corresponding PSSH data on the other,

(b) to provide an objective view of the age groups whose
. inclusion in the labour force is relevant in the context of man

power planning, with a consideration of the changing place

3 Paper included in the volume Asian InsCi.tutelILO Short-Term

~htli:'i:S~~;::a~eS;:~;:b~:;:;lof;:e;:6~,n::l~::::::~tP~I:.n~~;~iI~~~
pines B. 13. This paper embodied the work of two "Technical Units"

~tu~i~ ;~~c~a.::O':.1 ~~~~OTit~O~~~~u~sl~~!st~~i~~~ ::p=se:ci~:~d
in an advisory capacity.

4 Bureau of the Census and Statistics Survey of Households (BCSSH)
which prior to May, 1965 was known as the Philippine Statistical Survey
of Households (rSSH).



of young workers, females and aged persons in the Philippine
labour force structure, and

(c) to review the existing labour force projections up to
1970 in the light of essential variables.

II. A LINK BETWEEN THE 1960 CENSUS DATA
AND THE CORRESPONDING PSSH DATA

5. It may be helpful to examine the possibilities of estab
lishing a link between the labour force data available from the
February-March 1960 Census of Population and Housing on the
one hand, similar data available from the PSSH for the near
est preceding and the nearest following points of time-October
1959 and October 19605 on the other. Essential figures in
terms of the employment status of the Philippine population
are presented in Table 1.

6. The PSSH October 1960 took place seven months after
the 1960 Census. However, it would be seen in the preceding
Table that the population 10 years old and over was about 900
thousand smaller and the number of persons in the labour force
was 580 thousand larger in October 1960 in comparison with
the corresponding figures for February-March 1960. This re
sulted in the both sexes labour force participation rate of 53.8%
in October 1960 compared ith 47.8% in March of the same year
as revealed by the Census. Conversely, the proportion of persons
not in the labour force was 46.2 % according to the October 1960
Survey vis-a-vis 51.0% observed in the March Census. Since
employed persons account for an overwhelmingly large propor
tion of the labour force at any time, it is only natural that the
differences of the above magnitude are correspondingly reflected
in the differences between the numbers of the employed -es
timated by these two sources. More or less, the same significant
magnitude of differences is observed in the participation -rates
revealed by the Census and October 1959 PSSH Survey which
took place only five months prior to the Census.

~tober 1960 -because no PSSH survey round seems to have
taken place in May of that year.



(b)

(0.1)

(b)

(0.1)

~
c:::
III
"':l

~
"tl
::<l
~

~
~
"Jo
::<l

~
"tl
:=
~
:s

Soureet (i) Bureau of the Census arid Statistics, DelUrtment of Commerce and Industry, Manila, Census of the Philippines, 1960, ~
Population and. HOOBinll: Fertility and Labour FOf£e Characteristics (Speclal Report) June 1966. page 2. and

(ii) Bureau of the Census and Statistics. Manila. The Pbilippme Statistical Survey of Household Bulletin. Series No. ?
Labour Force and Socio-Economic Data. May and October 1959. page 10. and Series No. 8. Oc~ber 1960 pag'e 8.

Labour Foree Stat08
not reported

Population 10 years old
andover .



7. Notwithstanding the differences cited above, it is re
markable to notice a close similarity between the numbers as
well as proportions of the males (from these two sources of
information) in regard to characteristics such as population,
labour force employed and persons not in the labour force. On
the other hand, differences in the corresponding numbers of
females from the two sources appear to be sizeable. For instance,
according to the Census, only 24.4% females 10 years old and
over were in the labour force. The comparable proportion shown
by the PSSH was about one and one half times of the Census
result (36.0% in October 1960 and 38.3% in October 1969). It
will be interesting to see if age-specific participation rates, es
pecially for the females, throw light on the significant dif
ferences just mentioned. The age-specific participation rates
by sex are presented in Table 2.

It is evident from the preceding Table that the age-specific
labour force participation rates revealed by the Census and
PSSH for males are very close to one another in the age groups
(65 years and over) males, the participation rates from the two
sources have some difference, but this age group is numerically
unimportant in the labour force. However, in respect of females
the participation rates appear to be wide apart-for the age
group of 10-24 years: 21.9% according to the 1960 Census and
32.6% in the October 1959 Survey findings; for the next age
group 25-44 years: 26.6% according to the Census and 43.6%
according to the Survey, and so on for the remaining age groups.

8. It is worth noting that there was a similarity in con
cepts and definitions used in these two major sources of labour
force data, and a common agency (the Bureau of the Census
and Statistics) conducted the Census and Survey operations.
Nevertheless, such differences as have been noticed may prob
ably be ascribed to (i) the sizes of the two samples" and (ii)



AGE-SPECIFIC J,ABOUR FORCE PARTICIPA'l'ION RATES BY SEX, ACCORDING
TO THE 1960 CENSUS AND OCTOBER 19{;9 PSSH

Labour PartieiIll8.tion Labour Participation
Force Rate Force Rate

6006
3s,6

312 43.6 39.6

236
92.6 1296 94.1

21.2 363 78 21.6



the possibility of inadequate care in gathering economic data
in the large operations of the Census through less-trained
enumerators than might be the case for the PSSH.

9. The Director, Bureau of the Census and Statistics, in a
recent technical note? states that "although estimated sampling
variances were observed to be small in the usual surveys, they
do not really indicate the total variations since the component
of these due to the primary sampling unit (that is, the precincts
or barrios) is excluded". It is further stated that the "frame,
which is really a sample of the 'population' is fixed from one
survey to another. To include the variation due to the primary
sampling unit would mean to draw a new frame in every survey
which would be prohibitive from the point of costs and time"

TABLE 3
UNPAID FAMILY WORKERS BY INDUSTRY, 1959 & 1960

(In thousands)

1~120
1

1~~ 3~ ~~

2111 1083 1028

4~

705

113 33
3 3

65 21
13 6

1960 1255

Feb.-March 1960 Census'' October 1959 Surveyro
Both Sexes Males Females Both Sexes. Males Females

1. Agriculture, lives
tockhunting, for
estry & fashing

2. Mining & quarry.
insr ..... · .. · .. ·

3. Manufacturinp; .
4. Construction .. ,
5. Electricity, gas,

water&eanitary
services .....

6. Commerce
7. Others"

Total .

"Includes Transport, Storage and Communication Services and Activities
not adequately described. .

~ares: Comments on the Paper: "Labour F<Jrce Trends
amd. Employmfmt Target" by M. L. Gupta and B.A. Perez, contributed
to the Second Population Conference held at Manila. during November'
27-29.1967.

sIbid.
9 Bureau of the Census and Statistics, Fe'l'tility and Labour FO'I'ce

CIuur=teristic8 (Special Report), cp. cit. pp. 15-16.
[0 Bureau of the Census and Statistics, Data derived from Table 14

in PSSH Bulletm Series No.7, Labour Force a.nd Socio.Economic Data,
May and October 1959.
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It is his view that the interpretation of the concepts by the
Census enumerators introduced some sizeable bias into the
Census figures or resulted in a wrong classification of person
enumerated. This can be illustrated with the help of the figures
in the Table below:

10. A glance at the figures of the preceding Table indicates
that in the 1960 Census, the numbers of unpaid family workers
were smaller than those observed according to the October 1959
Survey held five months earlier. One might suspect that the
enumerators classified many unpaid family workers as persons
not in the labour force. Otherwise, there could not be that
order of dimunition in, the numbers of unpaid family workers,
especially in manufacturing, commerce and 'others' within such
a short duration of a few months. Some evidence of this dis
crepancy can be had by a comparison in the February-March
1969 Census and the October 1959 Survey for person not in the
labour force.

PERSONS NOT IN THE LABOUR FORCE BY SEX, 1959 & 1960
(In ,thousands)

Persons not in 1960 CensJls11 October PSSH 1959 Surve y 12

the Labour Force Both Sexes Males Females Both Sexes Males Females

Housekeeping ..... 500'7 152 4855 3160 86 3074
Studying 3249 1733 1516 3132 1630 1502
Retired .. 79 49 31 382 160 224
Disabled 142 76 66 152 92 59
Others ........... 646 457 189 368 197 171
Labour Force Status

213 112 101 (b) (b) (b)notreported ...

'rotal ........ 9124 2467 6657 7200 2166 5033

"(Q)" represents figure less than 9,500.

11. It is apparent from Table 4 that the total number of per
sons not in the labour force, shown by the 1960 Census increased

. 11 Bureau of the Census and Statistics, Fertility and Labour Force
Characteristics (Special Report), op, cit. pp, 1-2.

.12 Bureau of the Census and Statistics, The PSSH BulleUn Series
No.7, October 1959, op, cit: Table 42, page 52,.



by 1.9 million, representing more than one-fourth of the total
persons recorded in this category only five months earlier in
October 1959 according to the Survey. In the major constituent

category "housekeeping" alone, the increase was of the order
of about 1.8 million or the number of persons in this category
increased by about 60% within the five months. The Director,

Bureau of the Census and Statistics, is of the view that in the
Census enumeration, there was a bias towards women having
been accepted as dependents. Thus many of them who would
get included in the labour force in the October 1959 Survey
were not counted as such in the 1960 Census and swelled the
numbers of persons not in the labour force. "Housekeeping
activity, in particularly, during the Census enumeration removed
from the labour force many women who otherwise were classi
fied to be in the labour force by the survey method of ques
tiontng.'?"

12. The above analysis provides an explanation of the
major discrepancies between the Census and Survey regarding
the labour force estimates and participation rates. "The need
for linking the sample survey results with the 1960 Census
totals and for re-designing the sample with the corresponding

1960 enumeration of household population as frame was sug
gested as early as the time of planning of the said national
census. The revised sample design was not effected until the
May 1965 survey, and since the desirable linking of the existing
survey figures with the Census population series was never
carried out, the available data do not provide a reliable measure
of trend in the labour force estimates since 1956, and over the
new -set of estimates in 1965.""
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III. CHANGING ROLE OF YOUNG WORKERS, FEMALES
AND AGED PERSONS IN THE PHILIPPINE LABOUR
FORCE STRUCTURE

Young Workers:

13. The Philippine economic data including manpower
statistics collected primarily by the Bureau of the Census and
Statistics are for persons 10 years old and over for the age groups
10-24, 25-44, etc. The age group 10-24 may be considered as a
heterogeneous age group in so far as it includes bulk of the
students at various levels of education and persons entering
the labour market, especially in their later teens and early
'twenties.' In many countries, bifurcation of this broad age
group into 10-14 years, 15-24 years, or the like helps to analyze
the labour force attachment of persons in these years of age. In
the BCSSH, information for the age group 10-14 years is limited
to employed persons at work in agriculture and non-agricultural
industries by number of hours worked during the Survey week
and by sex. For this age group additional information in terms
of certain other essential labour force characteristics is required
along with calculations of, 'Standard Error' before very definite
views can be expressed regarding the nature of employment
and labour force disposition of these youngsters. These detailed
data relating to the young workers are not available at present.
However, several definite factors can still be stated which may
set us thinking about the advisability of inclusion or non-inclu
sion of this group of persons in the labour force. These factors
are presented below:

a) Persons in the age group 10-14 should be considered too
young to work, at least too young for commitment to the labour
force. Of the persons not in the labour force who gave the
reason of being 'too young' for not wanting work in the October
196615 round of the BCSSH, 71% (as would be expected) were
in this age group. The next higher age group, 15-19 years,
accounted, for 29% of such persons, denoting that even in the

'5 Data for the October 1966 Survey are under print. These (figures
stated here and fm·ther in this Paper) were made available to the
'writer by the courtesy of the Bureau of the Census and Statistics.



next five-year higher age bracket many consider themselves
premature for entrance in the labour market.

b) In the interest of the community, there are severe legal
restrictions on the employment of children under the Philippine
Republic Act 679 (as amended by Rep. Act No. 1131) commonly
known as the Woman and Child Labor Law. This Iaw lays
down that no child below 14 years of age shall be employed
or permitted or suffered to work on school days in any shop,
factory, commercial, industrial or agricultural establishment
or any other place of labour unless such child knows how to
read and write. There are minor exceptions to this legal pro
vision in terms of light work which is not harmful to the chil
dren's health or normal development and which is not such as
to prejudice their attendance in schools.

c) In the Philippines, most children in the age group 10-14
are studying in any case. Referring again to the October 1966
results of the BCSSH, of the person not in the labour force
who stated 'going to school' as the reason for not wanting
work, about 69% were in this age group, and nearly 25% were
even in the next age group 15-19 years.

c) In the Philippines, most children in the age group
10-14 are studying in any case. Referring again to the October
1966 results of the BCSSH, of the person not in the labour force
who stated 'going to school' as the reason for not wanting work,
about 69% were in this age group, and nearly 25% were even
in the next age group 15~19 years.

d) The Philippine law for compulsory education applies to
the children of ages 7 to 11 years; but educational policy of the
country is even more progressive in the sense that it envisages
every citizen to have at least an elementary education six
years which normally can be completed around the age of 13
years.

e) The inclusion of age group 10-14 in the labour force gives
an exaggerated view of unemployment in the country. For in
stance, according to the 1960 Census, of the total 591-550 un-
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employed, 84,750 unemployed were in this age group alone.
This represented about 14% of the unemployment aggregate
at that time. In October 1966, the unemployed in this age group
were 77 thousand out of the all ages unemployed total of 821
thousand. When the attachment of these youngsters to labour
market is rather nominal, there is not much point in counting
those of them 'looking for work' as unemployed.

f) One gets an underrated view of the educational attain
ment of the labour force in the country by including the per
sons of ages 10-14 most of whom would be still in schools. To
say, for instance, that in October 1965 (when special data were
collected in this respect), 12.7%'0 of the total population 10
years old and over had at least a secondary education amounts
to belittling the educational attainment of the working-age
population. What can be the point in relating secondary educa
tion attainment to persons right from the age of 10, when no
one can complete secondary education at that age?

g) Most of the persons in the labour force of ages 10-14
are unpaid family helpers in agricultural and allied pursuits
in the rural areas. Unpublished data of the BCSSH for October
1966 show that over 70% (437 thousand out of 627 thousand)
of employed persons of 10-14 years' age were unpaid family
workers. Of the remaining less than 30 %, most would be
working as errand boys, housekeepers or maids, etc. Such

.economic activities are motivated to obtain some supplements
to low earnings of their elders in poor families.

h) Most of the persons enumerated in the labour force
from the age group 10-14 are part-time or nominal workers.
According to the results of the October 1966 BCSSH, about 38%
of the employed persons in this age bracket were working less
than 20 hours a week. This point may derive strength by com
parison 'of the position of this group with that of the persons
of ages 15-19 years as shown in Table 5 below:

ueThis is obtained by totalling 5.8% for those who completed at
least High School fourth year and 6.9% who went beyond the High
School stage to different college years completed. vide Table 34 in the
BGS Survey of Houeeholds, Series No. 19, Labour Force including Educa
tiowal AtUtinment Dosa, October 1985, page 95.



TABLE 5

EMPLOYED PERSONS OF THE AGE GROUP 10-14 AND 15·19 YEARS
AT WORK BY SEX, OCTOBER 1966

(In thousands)

Both Sexes Males Females
10-14 15-19 10·14 15·19 10-04 15-15
years years years years years years

(A) Total number

~:rsOl~:p.I~:~~
(B) Of whom

working less
than 20 hours
a week .....

(B) as % of (A)

1,594

238 198
37.9% 12.4%

133
34.5%

97
10.2%

106
43.9%

(S~rce: Bureau of the Census and Statistics; data worked back from
the Bureau's relevant figures).

It can be seen in the foregoing Table that only about 12% of
the persons of the ages 15-19 years had limited work of less
than 20 hours a week as against about 38 % (which is about
trice) doing such limited work among the employed persons
of 10-14 years. Distributed by sex, this magnitude of difference
is well reflected in the Table.

i) Introducing a seasonal factor in this reasoning, reference
may now be made to the labour force attachment of the persons
10-14 years in the months of May and October of the same year
1966. This will be clear from Table 6.

TABLE 6
HOUSEHOLD POPULATION 10-14 YEARS OLD BY EMPLOYMENT

STATUS AND SEX: MAY 1966 AND OCTOBER 1966
(I nth 0 usa n d s)

Employment October 1966 May 1966
Status Both Sexes Male Female Both Sexes Male Female

1Q-14 years old
Total population .. 4469 2316 2153 4294 2152 2142
Total labour force 704 422 282 986 643 343

Employed (fully
or partially) ..

Totally
unemployed ....
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It would be seen in the preceding Table that the number of
persons of 10-14 years in the labour force swells in the month
of May (986 thousand as against 704 thousand in October)
when they get school vacations and when many of them are
obliged to look for some pretence of work to augment low
earnings of their poor parents. A glaring example of distortion
in the labour force estimates, due to the inclusian4)'f persons
10-14 years of age, is provided by the May 1967 labour force
estimate of 13.2 million (representing an increase of 11.2%
in one year alone) compared with 11.9 million in May 1966.
The Bureau of the Census and Statistics has the explanation that
in the May 1966 Survey, the school year 1965-66 was up to May
7,1966 when an estimated 1.2 million persons were reported not
in the labour force because they were then attending school.
However, the school year 1966-67 ended on April 29, 1967, and
the interview for the May 1967 Survey began on May 15. As
such, persons 10 years old and over were, more or less, free to
join (and, in fact, would have joined) the work by participating
in actual economic activities or by looking for work during the
long school vacatton."

14.~ total of the reasoning advanced above may
be that the laboUl fOlce attachmeiitortn~~tly._~:t~enagers is
nominal or very weak most oI"themare just unp~i(l..family

!;J~~~;;@~~§:~~
. when school facilities are inadequate on the one hand and their

parents are hard-pressed for money on the other. When there
is a marginal improvement in poor parents' incomes and when
schooling facilities are well within reach, there is a substantial
diversion of these children to schools and this is what seems
to be happening at present in the Philippines. Even granting
that in the present socio-economic situation of the country many
of.these youngsters will continue to do this type of nominal
work, from the point of view of public policy, for promotion of



employment objective and from the standpoint of manpower

Iplanning and training, on the whole, it seems appropriate to
~xclude persons of ages 10-14 from computations of labour force

vfstimates and projections.

Aged Persons:

15. The Philippine labour force estimate include persons
of 65 years ad over, besides person of the ages 60-64 included
in the broad age group 45-64. In general, the old workers may
decide to withdraw from labour force earlier than usual depend-
ing upon the economic assistance they expect from their younger
relations and/or the institutional assistance provided by the
community in the form of old-age pensions and the like. Such
a development in the Philippines can be envisioned by reference
to the Social Security Act 1966.1s Section 18 of the Act pro
vides retirement benefits stating that "upon reaching the age
of 60 years and after having paid at least one hundred twenty
monthly contributions to the System -a covered employee
shall have the option to retire and shall be entitled, for as long I

as he lives but in no case for less than five years, to a monthly
basic pension amount to be computed .... " In addition, "the
suspension of retirement pension upon reemployment is limited
only to those below 65 .... "19 It will be seen that, in the
interest of leisurely life for aged persons, the suspension of
pension benefits (if reemployment is secured between the
ages of 60 and 65) will -dissuade aged persons to reenter or
remain in the labour market which they had to do until recently.
The 1967 Annual Report of the Social Security System states
that the benefit payments amounted to 1"28.3 million as com
pared with 1"18.3 million in 1966, and that the upsurge in bene
fits is attributable, among other things, to the steady increase

~ial Security law was enacted in the Philippines in 1954
and has been amended since then in 1957,1960,1963,1965 and 1966.
The amendment of 1966 has enlarged the retirement benefits by 40%.
The retirement benefits in 1966 were '3.9 million (about 21% of '18.3
million total benefits for death; disability, sickness and "retirement).
In 1967, these benefits were still higher at '6.8 million (about -24%
of 28.3 million total benefits for death, disability, sickness and retire-,
ment).

119Social Security System, Annual Report, 1966, page 29.
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in retirement beneficiaries. The same Report further states
that the biggest portion of all social security payments will
eventually go to members qualified for retirement benefits.
Furthermore, the Act's coverage is not negligible so as to render
this effect insignificant in practical life. The Social Security
System is compulsory upon all employees not over sixty years
of age and their employers except those in the Government
Service.P? domestic service, casual employment, and service or
undertaking where there is no employer-worker relationship.
The system covers all private employers, whether in business
as single proprietorship, partnership or corporation, and all
wage earners not otherwise excluded by law, be they engaged
in agriculture, commerce or industry. (Major groups that are
at present not yet covered are agricultural workers who are
not wage-earners, the self-employed and the domestic help).
The mass of SSS members consists of non-agricultural wage
earners between ages 15 and 64 years.21 Already by the end
of 1967, about 1.9 million employees (representing about one
sixth of the total labour force in the Philippines) were covered

,~~ :~~~:::ti:~;~h~:~:;O:~:~:~~v:r~~;c:e;~~r;ce;::,::e~~~~~
Ibe kept in view and a lower than the present proportion of
f.«ler workers should be expected in the labour force of years
to come.

Females' Changing Role in the Labom" Market:

16. The labour force structure and participation rates are
influenced by the proportions of males and females of working
ages in the labour force. Inter-country comparisons show that
the. males' participation in economic activities is remarkably
similar. '.However, the females' joining the labour force is
governed bYa-nosr01 socio-economic factors. It may be stated
in passing that some features of female labour force are univer-

syst:~B~~ f~;~i~fe .~~~titi~cl;d~~~:ti~e~~itlO~~~~fir~re~dYav~if.,t~I';:
21 Social Security System, Annua.l Report: 1967, p!Lges t~nnumbe'l'ed in

the Report;



sal. For instance, broadly speaking, their attachment to labour
force is weak almost everywhere. Females enter and reenter
the labour force in the course of working age, conditioned as
they are by marital status and child-bearing responsibilities.
Another factor of widespread nature is the urbanization trend.
Affected by the mass media of advertisement, the urge for
conspicuous consumption and strong desire for improvement
in the family living standards are widespread because of which
many women enter the labour market. Apart from these fac
tors of, more or less, universal validity which have their bearing
on the extent of females' participation in economic pursuits,
there are some factors special to the Philippines which may
be mentioned below.

17. On an average, a married Philippine female has seven
children during the child-bearing age. Among work-oriented
females, ordinarily, this demographic feature should have the
effect of their leaving (and rejoining) the labour market several
times to take care of babies until they are put to school. In
reality, this often does not take place in th .. Phflippines. Among
families of low stratum, if a mother works and -he already' has
a few cnudren, the possibility is that the eldest dauqhter would
be wrcndrawn from school to take care of younger children, In
well-to-do families where a mother may be a white-collar
worker, the child care is often entrusted to maids or domestic
helpers whose number can always be increased without much
financial burden because of cheat> wages W,;\me-fl'gparticipa
tion in outdoor activities, especially wage employment, depends
upon social attitudes and general acceptance for outdoor work.
It seems that the Philippine society has alre·o.dy develop~d a
system in which females' participation in all spheres of work
where they can be suitable is commonly accepted.

18. Another factor which affects females' participation rates
is the extent of education in the country. It is remarkable that
the proportions of ·literate and educated males and females in
the Philippines are very close to another. For instance, accord
ing to the October 1965 BCSSH, 63.4% all males 10 years old
and over had at least Graue one education. The corresponding
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percentage for females was 64.4. Further 14% of the males,
10 years old and over, in comparison with 11.4% females of
the same age group had finished at least high school education.
Over the last few years, the educational attainments of both
sexes have advanced, and in many families educated girls and
women work with the growing understanding that they should
utilize their education. The growth of the tertiary sector of
the economy (suitable for females' employment) absorbs in
creasing number of women, and it may be stated that more and
more females are being enticed to work. The work in the
tertiary sector is, generally speaking, light and less ardous and
many married women are attracted to it, especially on part-time
basis. Often the impression is held that women are, by and
large, supplementary earners. While the fact of a much larger
proportion of females than males being part-time (meaning
below 40 hours a week) workers cannot be denied (there were
some 42.8% of female workers as part-time workers against
71.4% of such male workers according to the October 1966
BCSSH), during 1962-65 a significant increase has taken place
in the number of females engaged in full-time work. During
October 1965-66, this enhanced rate of full-time work on the
part of female labour remained stable. The relevant figures
may be seen in Table 7 which follows.

TABLE 7

FEMALES WORKING 40 HOURS AND OVER DURING THE SURVEY
WEEK, OCTOBER 1962·1966

% of total employed females

October 1962 .
October 1963 " ..
October 1965 .
October 1966 .

46.9
48.9
57.8
57.3

(Source: Bureau of the Census and Statistics Bulletin Nos. 13, 16 and
19, and underprmt report for October 1966)

N.B. No Labour Force Survey results are available for October 1964.

19. The general economic conditions in a country as well
as income of husbands or other male members in "extended



FEMALES' TOTAL EMPLOYMENT AND EMPLOYMENT IN SELECT INDUSTRIAL

GROUPS. 1960·1966

Oct. Increase in October Average
1966 over OcL 1960 Annual

4. 'Government. Community, Business

and Recrm.tional Services

(Source: Bureau of the Cen~us,'& Statistics. Labour Force Bulletin Nos. 8. 10. 16.19 and underprint report for October 1966).
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families" also have some bearing on the extent of females'
participation in economic activities. Over a period of five or
ten years in the Philippines, these factors do not appear to be
significant.

20. It is generally held that the country has had favourable
economic situation during the last few years and this factor
might have been responsible for not too stiff a competition for
jobs between males and females with the result that females:
in large numbers entered the labour market and, in fact, im
proved their position in the tertiary sector. Over the years
1961 to 1966, substantial increases in females' employment in
select segments of the tertiary sector can be noticed as shown
in Table 8.

21. It would be seen in the preceding Table that during
the six-year period, October 1960-66, females' employment in
creased by 50% in Commerce, about 107% in government, com
munity, business and recreational services (thus more than
doubling itself in six years), .and about 54% in domestic ser
vice. These are some of the leading wage employment areas
(except that part of "Commerce" which is organised as family
retail business). Females' employment grew in agriculture.
although modestly by 27 % and in manufacturing although
nominally by 4.5 % over the six-year period. With reference
to the spectacular rise of their employment in Commerce:
Government, Community, Business and Recreational Services;
and Domestic Services, it seems to be a fact that an increasing
number of females are looking for and will seek wage employ
ment and enter the labour market in the Philippines.

22. Ignoring the changes in the sample design of the
BCSSH which were introduced in May 1965, sometimes com
parisons are made in retrospect. In doing so, the picture pre

sented is as shown in Table 9.



oee, Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct.
19601961196219631965

Labour force
Females 30893479 374() 87103608

Males 6027 6234 6525 6523 tH56 7608 2G.2 4.7
Total 9116971310266102381076. 11757 28.9 4.8
(Souree: BUl'eauof the Cens.uaand Statlsties.op. eit.)

If the Survey results over this period of six years are taken
without a critical view and year-to-year fluctuations of total
numbers in the labour force are not given much credence (part
of the fluctuations are due to sampling errors and reporting
biases), we get a broad picture of total female labour force
rising from 3,089 thousand in October 1960 to 4,149 thousand
in October 1966-a rise of 34.3 % over the six-year period or
an annual increase of 5.7% compared with the corresponding
increase of 4.7% in the male labour force. The year 1965
1966 witnessed an increase of about 1 million in the total labour
force, of which females accounted for about half million which
is considerably more than their usual one-third share in the
total labour force. This is an unprecedented and record in
increase in the female labour force for one year.

23. This analysis may now be seen in terms of the overall
participation rates of females since the beginning of this decade.
Essential figures in this respect are presented in Table 10.

TABLE 10

FEMALE POPULATION 10 YEARS OLD AND OVER BY EMPWY
MENT STATUS, 1960-1966

Oct.
1960

Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct.
19621963 1965 1966

1. Total females 10 years old
andover 8574 9078935.9 11757

2. In the Labour force 3089 3479 3740 3710 3608 4149
3. Participation rate 36.0% 39.5% 41.2% 39.6% 35.5% 88.9%

(Source: Bureau of the Census and Statistics, op. eit.)
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~ent from the above Table that the female participa
tion rate steadily increased up to 41.2% in October 1962 from
36.0% in the same month of 1960. In October 1963, it slightly
decreased, and by October 1965 it dropped to 35.3%. One
may surmise that this decline in the females' participation rate

~
. not real but probably caused by changes in the design and

sociate factors in the sample Survey, especially after the
hanges of May 1965. In any case, the 38.9% participation

rate observed for October 1966 denotes a rise again in the
female labour force participation. Despite this erratic picture
of the females' participation rates from year-to-year in the
recent past, one cannot miss the fact that an increase took
place in most of the year under consideration, and there appear
unmistakable signs of an overall increase in the females' parti
cipation in economic activity during the six-year period.

24. The patterns of economic activity are known to differ
between urban and rural areas, especially among females.
Limitation of space does not allow a presentation of relevant
statistical details and analysis thereof. However, ~~n
elusion that emerges after an examination of the pertinent
figures is that the female participation rates in the Philippines
are not lower in the urban areas compared with the rural areas,
as seem to have been observed in some other Asian countries.
As such, it may not hold good in the case of the Philippines,
for some time at least, that with the rising tempo of urbanisn
tion the participation rates of females for the country as a whole
will have a downtrend.

25. An interesting analysis of the females-" participation
rates can be carried in terms ,of their grouping by educational
attainments; Recently, the October 1965 BCSSH undertook an
additional investigation of educational attainments of the popula
tion and labour force. The results of this Survey can be utilised
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by grouping the school grades into such educational levels which
correspond to the employers' prevalent consideration of educa
tional qualifications for determination of job levels in various
occupations. As such, for the present analysis, these groups
are made as:

a. No grade completed.

b. Up to Elementary grade 5 only.

c. Elementary (grade 6) completed and those educated up
to third year High School.

d. High School completed and those educated up to third
college, and

e. Fourth year college completed and higher.

In terms of these groups, the next Table presents the participa
tion rates by sex and educational attainment for the country
as a whole as well as for the urban and rural areas.

26. It is evident from Table 11 that for the males the
participation rates for the three lower educational levels (1 to 3)
are somewhat lower in the urban areas compared with the rural
areas. At the educational levels 4 and 5, the male participation
rates are close to one another in the urban and rural areas.
However, the situation is different in respect of females whose
participation rates at educational levels 2, 3 and 4 happen to
be higher in the urban than in the rural areas. The main in
ference from these figures in the present context is that with
the growing urbanisation and even with increasing number of
sclJ,o()ling years, there is hardly any possibility of the female
participation rates decreasing in the country.

27. In the earlier mentioned paper "Current Employment
and Labour Supply in the Philippines", on the basis of trends
and projections of females' participation rates a conclusion has
been drawn that their overall participation rate will decline



AGE-SPECIFIC LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OBSERVED IN THE
BCSSH. AS ASSUMED BY THE

NEC TECHNICAL UNIT 8< AS AMENDED HERE

Participation rate es- BCSSH participation Range 01 participation Participation rate.
timatea of the Teeh~ rates obse"ed during most likely toprlto-
nical Unit of NEC October 1956~1966 vaU in 1970 in the
advised by A.B. writer's opinion

Reis~ fot' 1910
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to 35.1 % by the year 1970. This has been attributed to "the
growth of the number of children cared for by mothers and
female relatives". On the basis of the reasoning just con
cluded regarding the expected pattern of the women's participa
tion rates, it may appear that the downtrend worked out in
the projections of that paper may not be borne out by facts.

IV. CONCLUSION AND REVISED LABOUR FORCE
PROJECTION FOR 1970

28. Except exclusion of the age-group 10-14 years from the
labour force computation which can be done only after an official
decision of the Philippine authorities, ~plication of the
analysis in this Paper is intended to be translated into statis
tical terms of the labour force projections, by making suitable
adjustments in the anticipated rates of parf'icipiition in economic
activity as presented in Table 12.

29. In Table 12, it can be seen that for males of 10-24 years,
the participation rate has. been raised to 45.0% in comparison
with the NEC Technical Unit figure of 41.7%. During the
next few years up. to 1970, the participation rate of males of
this group will undoubtedly decline because of longer average
schooling possibilities as well as increasing proportion of chil
dren at schools. However, this decline is expected not to
exceed 3 points, so that compared with the 48% participation
rate (in two consecutive years 1965 and 1966 according to
BCSSH) it may decrease to 45%. For females in this age
group, whereas the above-mentioned tendency applicable to
males will prevail, there will be the added factor of increasing
number of girls entering the labour market before marriage.
Hence, their participation rate may be about 30% in 1970 as
against 32.3% observed by BCSSH for October 1966.

3. For old persons (65 years and over), there are good
indicators (such as the increasing impact of the Social Security
System, moderately rising levels of family incomes, etc.) to



TABLE 13
REVISED LABOUR FORCE PROJECTIONS FOR 1970

Population Estimate
by Inter-Agency Adjusted Labour Labour

Demography participation Force
as of July 1 rates

Committee on Force

10-24 years
(In thousands)

4tOO
(In thousands)

6199 2790
25-44 years 4144 98.7 4090
45-64 years 1867 98.2 1833
65 years & over 457 55.0 251

Femalea
10-24 years 5972 30.0
25-44 years 4099 43.7 ~m45-64 years 1924

~~:g65 years & over 517 103

TOTAL LABOUR FORCE "13502

13.5 million

suggest that their participation in economic activity will decline
by 2 points-to 55% in case of males and 20.0% for females'
(as against 58.2% and 22.7% for males and females respec
tively projected by the NEC Technical Unit). The sulting
projections of the labour force in 1970 may then be as summar
izedin Table 13.

31. As of July I, 1970, the Philippine labour force is esti
mated to be 13.5 million, which may be corroborated by the
results of the BCS Survey of Households taking place in' the
second half of 1970 in October. It may be recalled that the
purpose of this Paper was not just the labour force projection
itself for the year 1970 (although this exercise is relevant and
important in itself), but even more than that the Paper aimed
to bring out and analyse the Philippine non-demographic (socio
economic and cultural) factors' impact on the composition and
structure of the country's labour force in the years to come.
This analysis may be especially helpful in the determination
of long-term labour force growth, as also Informulating a suita
ble employment policy which takes int account the job needs
and expectations of different segments of the labour force.
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THE USE OF THE COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION
IN SAMPLE SIZE DETERMINATION

AND ALLOCATION'

By

CEFERINO S. SINSIOC02

1. Introduction. Let Yj, j = I, 2, ... , p be population
characteristics which are under consideration. Suppose that
'lTl, 'lT2, ••• , 'lTp are subpopulations in a population 'IT (Note here
that 'lT1 'lTj may be empty). It is desired to-make estimates of
Y;; j = 1, 2, ... , p from a sample to be obtained from "IT. But
no information is available on the population relevant to these
characteristics under consideration. Hence, it is difficult to
decide on a sample size that will insure sufficiently reliable

. estimates. So, 'ancillary variables, some information of which
is available, are made use of.

Let X" X 2 , ••• , X, be r variables (r ~ 1) known to be
related to Y j , j = 1, 2, ... , p.

Let Y, = f (X" X 2, ••• , X,).

The problem is to devise a method by which a sample
size n can be allocated to 'IT" 'lT2 ••• , 'lTp to achieve sufficiently

reliable estimates for all Y j ; j = 1, 2, ... , p, with n =;:1 n..

This method will be of use to planners of multi-purpose sample
surveys in determining sample size and in determining how
'sample allocation can be made to different sections of the
population under study to achieve sufficiently precise esti
mates of a number of characteristics under study.



1. The Use of the Coefficient of Variation As a Measure
of Relative Variability. Norris (1936) observed that the co-

efficient of variation (.~) is an efficient statistic for distribu

tions well graduated by the normal or the the so-called Pearson
Type VII curve. But for distributions other than the normal,
the maximum likelihood estimate of relative dispersion which
he developed is more efficient than the coefficient of varia
tion. He admitted, however, that there are differences of
opinions as to whether or not the degree of added efficiency
achieved by the use of these likelihood estimates will merit
departing from the use of such a time-honored statistic as the
coefficient of variation. One consideration is that the maxi
mum likelihood estimates are known to be efficient only when
applied to their appropriate distributions, i.e., the arithmetic
geometric ratio is usable only for series well graduated by the
Type III function. This would only mean that a relatively
large amount of pertinent information should be extracted from
the parent population, which may not always be possible.. An
other consideration is the fact that in a sample taken from
a skewed population, if the mean is overestimated or under
estimated, the variance is also overestimated or underestimated,

respectively, so that the ratio-~ (estimate of C. V.) partially

compensates for the poor estimators of the numerator and the
denominator (Gutierrez, 1965). In this regard, the coefficient
of variation will be considered as a reliable and practical mea
sure of relative dispersion which can be used even in distribu
tions other than the normal.

3. The Use of the Coefficient of Variation in the Specifica
tion of Precision. The coefficient of variation of the sample

mean [CV (i:)] can be used to specify the desired relative
precision of the estimate. An increase in the sample size de-

creases the value of CV (x) and therefore increases the preci

sion of estimate X.
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Hansen et al (1953) stated that the estimate of a standard
deviation or a mean is sufficiently reliable if it has a coefficient
variation of no greater than 10 per cent. In some cases, the
precision may be lowered to 15 per cent.

4. Analysis of the Problem. In some instances, it may be
impossible to measure a certain population characteristic, say
YJo because no direct and reliable method of measure of the
characteristic is known. The use of ancillary variables to esti
mate the characteristic Y j ; j = 1, 2, ... , p, may then be resorted
to. Suppose that p different population characteristics Y/s;
j = 1, 2, ... , p, are to be estimated where Y, is to be estimated
from the jth population. Known to be associated with Y j in
the p populations are the ancillary variables X" X z• . .. , X,.

Thus,

y, = a, + b., X, + .. + b" Xi + ... + b
"

X,

YJ = aJ + b j , X, + .. + Ji X, + ... + b., X, (4.1)

And the estimated sample means are

y, =. a, + b., x, + .. + b., Xi + ... + b., X

y; = aj + hi! x, + ... + b.. x: + ... + b, X (4.2.

YP = ap + bp , Xl + ... + b", X, + ... + bp• X,

where a, andb., are the regression coefficients.

Suppose Yj (for any j = 1,2, ... , p) is made a function
of just one of the ancillary variables Xl; i = 1, 2, ... , r.



That is,

i = 1,2, ... , r
j = 1,2•...• P

This would mean. therefore, that for each subpopulations,
there are r such equations. This procedure of setting up r
equations for each subpopulation paves the way for the use
of the programming technique. This procedure also tackles
the problem of the covariance between X,'s because this time.
only the sampling error of one variable is considered. Using
the equations 4.1. however. the sampling variance of Yj is

Var (Yj) =,~,bj,2 Var (x.) + 2 '§'kbJlbJkCov X,X"

j = 1,2,

4.1. Predicted Value of the Rel-Variance. The precision or

variability of the actual sample mean Yl for a given sample
size nj is not necessarily the same as the precision or variability
of the predicted sample mean YJ for the sample size nj. It can
be shown that if Ys is measured with a certain degree of preci
sion, then Y is calculated with a precision higher than the
former. In this section is shown the relationship between
th"e estimated coefficient of variation of the actual mean

rCV (y)] and th;coefficient of variation of the predicted sam

ple mean (CV (Yl)].

The total sum of squares is

SST = SSE + SSR

The ratio of SSR to SST as

SSR 1 (;_y)2/n (y)2

SST '3 (y_y)2/n (y)2

= S2 (y) / (y)2_

S2 (y) / (y)2

= t~~;~: = K (4.3)
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Let Rv (;) esa rel-variance of ;.

Rv (~) == the predicted value of the reI-variance of y.

Define

(4.4)

(4.5)

With simple random sampling, the predicted value of the rel

variance of y would be

R~ (y) = (N~;~n RVJ;) -
4.2. The AHocation for a Minimum Sum of ReZ-Variances.

Suppose a researcher has prescribed for himself a certain preci-

sion which he would like to attain, say about Rv, (YJ) for each

of the y's in the i 'h population. Consider the reI-variances of

the means Yh Y2, ... , Yp: Rv (Yl), i = 1,2, ... , p, i.e.,

Rv (i,) = ~~~
1Rvo (Yl) =Rv, (YI) + ... +Rv, (y~) + ... +Rv, (yp)

(4.6)

1 Rv, <Yl) = av, (Y.) + ... +Rv; (Yl) + ... + Rv, (yp)

~ Rv, (Yl) =Rvr (Y.) + ... +Rvr <Yl) + ... + n-. (Yp)

If N j is the total number of population units of the i th popula
tion, using (4.5) and simplifying, the following equations are
obtained:

j:.Rvo (Yl) = j~1 R:: ill - j~1 ~:-i~~j
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(4.7)

The problem is to determine the value of n, that will yield a
minimum sum of reI-variances. By the use of Lagrange multi
plier >.., let

¢ =;~I ~~i~J) - ;~d~_i~J~j
+ >.. (n, + . . + n, + ... + no - n)

Applying the same procedures used in Neyman's minimum
variance allocation, it can be verified that

'--A-
yRv (YJ)/K j

, A

~ )/Rv (YJ)/KJ

(4.8)

Using this relationship, the allocation corresponding to the it"
equation (see equations 4.6 and 4.7) can be obtained.

TABLE 1. ALLOCATION BY THE ANCILLARY VARIABLE X

tn,.~f~trr I .,.
__(X_,_) _

X,
(I) (I)

n, nJ

Xi
(i) (i)

n, nj

X,
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By the method described above, there are as many dif
ferent allocations as there are ancillary variables, X,; i = 1,
2, ... , r. The problem is, which of these allocations should
be used? Or possibly, what should be done to arrive at just
one allocation? This problem is tackled in the next section.

4.3. A Solution to the Problem: The Programming Techni
que. If MOl is written in place of

j~IRVo (y;)

to represent the specified sum of precision of y;'s, then,

(4.9)

The inequality signs are used because the most economical
allocation may supply sum of reI-variances smaller than the
desired MOl' It will be shown later on that minimizing n =
~ n, for a fixed sum of rel-variances (MOl) will give an alloca
tion that is exactly the same as the allocation obtained in sec
tion 4.2. And if n is minimized subject to the constraints in
4.9, a programming problem is now on hand.

4.3.1. Allocation by· the graphical method. Dalenius
(1957) developed a graphical method of allocation which is very
useful in multiparametric stratified sampling. This method, a
programming one, is usable only when there are two strata.



If there are more than two strata, the author suggested the
use of the techniques devised for linear programming.

The same technique used in Dalenius' graphical method
of allocation will be applied to the present problem. The method
is therefore usable only when p = 2, i.e., there are only two
populations. With p = 2, the following equations will be ob
tained:

In figure 1, any point that lies within the shaded area
satisfies the inequalities in (4.10). The point that will give
a minimum sum of Tel-variances allocation, however, can be

located by the intersection of the line

/-A--

v'Rv (y,)/KI
nl = n2 / A

v'Rv (Y2)/K2

and the edge of the shaded area. It can be shown that this
point of intersection is also the same point of tangency of the

line n = n, + n2 and the curve in question. The proof for this

follows:



__________~_Z12
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Using any inequality in (4.10),

- a;if- dn, --~ii:l- dn- = 0

dn, Knt n2t Rv (~2)
~= - Kn2n22Rv~-

and from the equation n = n, + n,

dol + dns = 0

~=-1
dn;

Equating (4.1) and (4.2),

(4.11)

(4.12)

(4.13)
/--A--

y'Rv (Yl)!Kl
nl = n2 / A -~

y'Rv (Y2)/K 2

The problem is therefore simplified by just finding the
point of tangency of the line n = n, + n2 and the edge of the
shaded area.

4.3. Allocation by "the linear programming approach. The
method previously discussed is usable when p = 2. When
p ;:;: 2, linear programming can be used. This method is con
cerned with maximizing or minimizing a linear expression
called the "objective function" subject to linear constraints.
The latter are either inequalities or equations. In the present

case, the objective function is U = 1 u, where u, =-!;--. The

linear programming problem is then that of maximizing
U = lUI subject to the following constraints:

i RVJ (~I) UI';:; Mol + 1 Rv, (~I)
j~1 x, (Nrl) K J



To this set of constraints are added the following:

Where nuj is the largest value of n, among all nj-, in the j'h
population (argest n, (I» and is obtained by the minimum sum
of reI-variance allocation (see Table 1). This problem is
illustrated in Figure 2. For simplicity, consider only p = 2
and r = 2.

In Figure 2, the line U = u, + U2 is moved as far as pos
sible from the origin until it has exactly one point in common
with the feasible region (shaded area). With linear program
ming, this. point is always a corner point. It must be pointed
out that this method is usable only when p = 2. For p > 2
various techniques devised for linear programming should
prove helpful. One such technique, the Simplex Method,"
with some modifications, converts the constraints (inequalities)
into equations. The problem is now written as: Maximize
U = ~ u, subject to the following constraints:

1 For the purpose of this study the Simplex lIIethod in the form of
extended tableaux and modified into the m-method, will be used.
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+ RVI (Yp) up + U
K, p-ri

RV~,(Y') u, + .. + RV1K~Yj) u, + ... + ~K~YJ) up + Up+
i

RVK,(Y') u, + + RV'K;;J> u, + ... + Rvr~fp) up + Up+
r

= Mo>, + ~~~i) (~~--

- up+r+l 1

U - U = 2-
j p+r+i n Oj

up - U .r..
2p+r nop

U 1' uz'···, up +1' ••• , U p+r
' Up+

r
+I' ••• , U Zp +

r
~ 0 where

u
p
+

I
' ••• I u

ZP
+

r
are the artificial variables that cause the in

equalities to be converted into equalities. After the optimum



u, is known, the value of n, is obtained by the relationship

n, =.-L.
UJ

5. An Illustrative Example. The crop year period for
palay is from July 1 to June 30 of the next year. To be able
to estimate mean palay production per farming household, a
sample can be taken during or after the harvest season late in
the reference period. A forecast, however, can be. made on
palay production (Y J ) using the population characteristics:
area planted with palay (X 2 ) , and total farm area (X,). The
data on area planted with palay and the total farm area can
actually be collected at the beginning of the crop year period.

In this example, the object of study is the measurement
of palay production in irrigated areas (Y ,) and palay production
in non-irrigated areas (Y 2) for the crop year 1967-1968. Since
Y, and Y2 can only be predicted, sampling must therefore be
made from the population units of X, and X2. The two popula
tions in this study are: "'1: the farming households working
in irrigated farms, and "'2: the farming households working in
non-irrigated farms.

The problem, therefore, is to determine the sample sizes
n, and n2 to be allocated to "'1 and "'2.

5.1. The data. The data used in this example were taken
from the results of the 1966-1967 listing operation of the Crop
and Livestock Survey conducted by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. In that operation, all households (farming and
non-farming) were listed in each sample barrio. Other informs
tion such as the total farm area, area planted with palay,
production of palay for this year's crop and last year's crop,
quantity of fertilizer used, etc., were also listed.

The populations "'1 and "'2 are confined only to four sample
barrios in Nueva Ecija. The sampling unit is the farming
household which is defined as a household which derives income
from operating a farm. A farm includes all parcels, lots, or
pieces of land operated by one person; whether by his own
labor or with the assistance of the members of his household
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or hired employees. The total number of farming households
working in irrigated farms (71"1) is 545 and the total number
of farming households working in non-irrigated farms (71"2)

is 484.

5.2. Estimates of the Parameters. Using data obtained
from the 1966-1967 listing operation and the model Y = o:

+ {3,X, + {32X.+ <, estimates of Y1 and Y. are obtained as:

~l = 33.422 - 1.49 X, + 30.19 X2 (5.1)

y. = 37.798 - 11.07 X, + 42.44 X 2

where Yl is the predicted palay production (in cavans) per

farming household working in irrigated farms and Y. is the
predicted palay production per farming household working in
irrigated farms and y. is the predicted palay production per
farming household working in noli-irrigated farms. The unit
of measurement of Xl and X. is the hectare. The predicted
mean production per farming household can now be written as:

YI = 33.422 - 1.49 x, + 30.19
v
~2 (5.2)

Y2 = 37.798 - 11.07 ~l + 42.44 ~2

From the same data, the coefficients of variation of the
predicted palay production per farming household are com
puted. The computed values are shown in Table 2. Also
listed in this table are the regression equations for y/s and
their corresponding K-values (K = :~ ). It will be noted

that'~' is now expressed as a function of only one ancillary
variable. The last column of the table gives the predicted
values of the reI-variances.



PREDICTED VALUES OF THE REL-VARIANCES

Equation Form K=
SSR

[CV;%]2
Predicted

-SST [CVy%]2

Yl=71.80 + 16.259xl (21.21)2

h=32.07 + 28.90 x2 (36.59)2 2526,8

Y2=64.098 + 20.06 Xl (24.78)2

Y2=29.827 + 33.16x2 (35.82)2

5.3. Solution to the Problem. Suppose it is desired to
measure the sample mean with a precision of about 10%
[(CVY%) = 100%]. The sum of precision of the sample
means can therefore be specified as 200%. The problem then
can be written as: Minimize n = n, + n2 subject to the follow
ing constraints:

~:~4- n~' 1828.9 + i.::3- n:2
39920.3 ~ 200

5:~4- n~l 2526.3 + 4::3-n:2 3342.7 ~ 200

or simply,

25~~.3 + 33::.
7

~ 211.55

The graphical solution to this problem is shown in. Figure 3.
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n, = 25 n, = No. of farming households working
in irrigated areas.

n2 = 31 n2 = No. of farming households working
in non-irrigated areas.



When the near programming approach is used, the mini·
mu.m su.m of J'el-variances allocation is first resorted to, to
determine the restrictions on the sample size nj, The two sets
of allocation corresponding to ancillary variables X, and Xz are
tabulated in Table 3.

TABLE 3. ALLOCATIONS FOR MINIMUM SUM OF
REL- VARIANCE

Ancillary
Variable

(X,)

Total Farm Area
(X,)

Area Planted
with Palay

(X 2)

52.4324

55.2355

21.3748 31.2685

25.6771 29.5481

From these tabulated values, the following restrictions are
obtained:

n, :5 25.6771

nz :5 31.2685

Let u, =+ and Uz =+.. If the specified sum of

precision is 200%, the problem can be written as: Maximize
U = u, + U2 subject to the following .constraints:

1828.90 u, + 3920.30 uz:5 211.42
2526.30 u, + 3342.70 uz:5 211.55

Ul;:;:: 25.6;71

uz;:;:: 31.2
1685
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Using the Simplex Method of linear programming, the con
straints can be rewritten as:

1828.90 u, + 3920.30 u" + U:j = 211:42

2526.30 u, + 3342.70 \1" + U. = 211:55

u, -- u:. = 0.038945

u" - U" = 0.031981

For this particular type of problem, the m-method of the Sim
plex Method' is used. The successive tableau of the method
yield the following solution:

u, = 0.041427

u, = 0.031981

To get

= 24.97 -> 25

6. Conclusion. This study attempts to find a method of
sample size allocation among several subpopulations that is
useful when the characteristic under consideration can not be
directly measured but can only be predicted or estimated by
ancillary variables. Some advantages in using this method
are the following:

( 1) There is no need to compute for the covariance be
tween ancillary variables when estimating the coefficients of
variation

1 Reference, Heady and Candler (HJSS), "Method to Use in Meetinz
Minimum Restriction", pp.202-204.



(2) The method allows partial relaxation of the precision
of some estimates if the variability of these estimates are very
high.

(3) The method gives a compromise allocation where no
obvtous compromise is possible.
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MODELS FOR ESTIMATING INTERNAL
MIGRATION

ELSA L. GUTIERREZ* AND JOSE S. GUTIERREZ**

The demographic variables, fertility and mortality have
much more developed methodology than has migration. Col
lection and analysis of data on migration are relatively not well
developed. In particular, methods of analysis of migration data
are among the weakest of demographic tools, hence the rela
tive difficulty in analysis.

Different mathematical models of migration have been pro
posed by Ravenstein, Young, Stuffer, Stewart, Zipf, Dodd, Kul!
dorf, Bogue and many other social scientists. Recently, Thom
Iison (1961) presented a mathematical model which will enable
demographers to compare migration rates by controlling spatial
variables such as size of area of origin, shape of area of destina
tion, destribution of population within area of origin, distribu
tion of population within area of destination and distance moved.

The Thomlinson model can be stated as follows: Given
a circle of radius r. with its center in area A, if part of the
perimeter of the circle falls in a second area B, then the prob
ability that a person starting at the center of the circle and
moving a distance r will be an interarea migrant is equal to

tT?!&~~e-~~i!~ (1)

For example, consider a source area A of irregular shape and
density D, a terminal' area B of irregular shape, a distance of
migration r., a point of origin. (h, k) and an arc AB of circle
intersecting area B as shown in Fig. 1.

• Project Leader, Socio-Economic Survey of Quezon City, Office on

Soci~l. ~s~~~~'p~::~~:o~~ ~~ti:r.;,~r'C~~~~·~nU~~~~·rsity of the Philippines.
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A conditional probability statement can be stated as
follows:

Pr. I.migrant settles in B / move of 1', miles from point lh, k ) =

A D h,k
B
2ilr-·

(2)

The probability that any migrant traveling 1', miles from
a point in A settles in B is given by the formula

d b
f f A ,xy Dxy dxdy

Pr.A,)3;r;) = -2ciIJ:dJ~:· Dxy dxdy (3)

The total number of migrants M(A,B;r,) is estimated as
follows:

M(A,B;r,) = [PI' (A,B;r,l] [M(A;rjlJ (4)

where·M(A;r,) is the number of migrants going 1', miles from A_

Models similar to that of Thomlinson's approach are for
mulated in this paper. Four models designed to compute the
number of migrants attributable to spatial variables were· used.
The constructed models depend on two factors; namely, a prob
abHityfactor and a computed potential number of migrants
moving within a radius, 1', from a point of origin.

Estimation of proportions of migrants by barrio.

The probability factor in the total migrants is illustrated
as follows:

PT(a,A;r) = ~~u~~t~~:~o~~~:~~~:Of all barrlO(A) (5)
within a radius (1') including that of a

PT(a,A;r) = ~~l--

It should be noted that the probability factor PT(a,A;l')
will also yield the proportion of migration of both men and
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women coming from barrio (a) and residing in other barrios
in .A within radius, r.

The proportion PT(a,A;r) is the expected of total migrants
coming from barrio, a. Comparison between the expected and
observed proportions of migrants coming from different barrios
of Bulacan, Bulacan is given Table 1. This square test yield
a close agreement between the expected and observed propor
tions of out-migrants (x 2 computed = 0.7978, X"l"' 05 = 21.026),

6
~:~~

3.10
6 3.10'

34 21.68

ii'li
19 11.17

~
3.73

~
::~~
3.67 4.94
6.12 6.17

13.96 13.58

1H~
8.02

3 1~::~

162 100.00 100.00

X2 = 0.7978

18,395

TABLE 1. POPULATION 1960, NUMBER OF OUT MIGRANTS, AND
EXPECTED AND OBSERVED PROPORTION OF OUT-MIGRANTS

BY BARRIO IN BULACAN, BULACAN, 1967

Tot:~:oP'n M~~:!u:S PE~~~~i~dn'-'-~~~~~~~:
807
660

3,989
2,054

~~~
~~:

1,126
2,567
1,508

2':~8

Bagumbayan
Balubad
Bambang
Matungao
Maysantol
Pitpitan
Poblacion
Tabang
San-Nicolas
Sta. Ana
Sta.Ines
Taliptip
Tibig

Total ------------' _

Estimation of proportions of male and female out-migrants by
barrio.

The probability factor PT(a,A;r) which gives the total
proportion of out-migrants coming from barrio (a) may be
split into two probability factors PM(a,A;r) or the proportion
of male out-migrants from barrio (a) and PF(a,A;r) of the pro
portions of female out-migrants from barrio (a) and residing
in barrios A within a radius, r.

Sympoblically then

PT(a,A;r) = PM(aA;r) + (PF(a,A;r)



Bagumbayan
Balubad
Bambang
Matungao
Maysantol
Pitpitan
Poblacion
T'aban~
San Nicolas
Sta. Ana
Sta.Ines
TaIiptip

~ll'
Total

MODELS FOR ESTIMATING INTERNAL MIGRATION

where

PM(a,A;r) =~~~~~i~j;T-!:.?,~_~a~r.io-(~l

and

PF(a,A;r) =~~alePOP;l;~~,~~~~~_a_

Non-significant results were obtained when the x" test
was applied to the expected and observed proportions of male
and female out-migrants (x" values obtained; male: 1.2612,
female; 3.3785).

TABLE 2. MALE POPULATION 1960. NUMBER OF MALE OUT
'MIGRANTS AND EXPECTED AND OBSERVED PROPORTTON OF
MALE OnT-MIGRANTS BY BARRIO IN BnL~CAN. BlJLACAN, 1~~

l\ble Pop'n No. of Out_Proportion of Out-mijrrants
1960 rni~rants Expected Observed

Ji~ i~ \~2l:.:96~~~6:': 1}:#l,g~~ Q 11',88'.~,

::~ 1

8

33: 3.09
~~i u ~:~~ ~:g~

::m 10
1

H~ H~
189 1.03 .62

9,186

TABLE· 3. FEMALE POPULATION 1960, NUMBER OF FEMALE
OUT-MIGRANTS AND EXPECTED AND OBSERVED PROPORTION

OF FEMALE OUT-MIGRANTS BY BARRIO IN BULACAN,
BULACAN, 1967

No.of out- Proportion of Out-migrants
Pop'n 1960 mi~rants Expected Observed

Bagumbayan
Balubad
Bambang
Matun~o
Maysantol
Pitpitan
Poblacion

388
322

1,060
1,022

335

:~~

2.11
1.75

11.19
5.56
1.82
1.93
2.45

U~
8.64
5.55
1,23
2.47
1.85



Estimation of expected number of migrants

The four estimators considered in estimating the theore
tical (expected) number of migrants within a radius, r, from
a point or area, a, are given below. The estimators under
consideration in this study consist essentially of two factors,
a probability factor and potential number of migrants. The
theoretical number of migrants M(a,A;r) is estimated as fol
lows:

M(a,A;r) = P(a,A;r) M(a,r)

where P(a,A;r) is the probability factor and M(a,I") is the
potential number of migrants within a radius, r, from a point
(area) of origin, a.

The first estimator M,(a,A;r) is computed as follows:

M,(a,A;r) .= P(a,A;r) [100 2 P(a,A;r)':"-'-lOO]
where M(a,r) is esfimated by [100 2 P(a,A;r)-lOO]
The potential number of migrants is a certain proportion of a
thousand population of which 100 may stay or will not migrate
completely.

The second estimator M"(a,A;r) is given as follows:

M"(a,A;r) "~ P(a,A;rl [~rO:-- P(a,A;rl]

= P (a,A;r) [~~o~. ~ (a,A;r)]

where M(a,r) is given by [1~02 pea, A;r)] and where ris
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taken as unity. The assumption of a unit radius seems reason
able for estimating internal migration, since the area in this
country practically contigous and the means of transportation
used is practically the same throughout the place.

The third estimator is a simple one and is computed as
follows:

Ma(a, A;r) [1] -fo~-'

where the probability factor P(a,A;r) is unity and the poten
tial migrant is estimated to be 1/100th of the total population
of the barrio. A proportional factor other than 1/100 can be
used and can be established on the basis of actual observations.

The fourth estimator, M.,(a,A;r), utilizes a different prob
ability factor, that is, the probability that the potential migrant
will move is proportional to the total population of the town
minus the population of the barrio. The fourth estimator is
computed as follows:

M.(a,A;r) = [1-P(a,A;rn-ro~--

where M(a,r) is the same as in third estimtor.

The logical explanation of the use of the probability factor
[1-P(a,A;r)] in the fourth estimator is that population pressure
exerts a strong influence on migration. If the population pres
sure on area a is stronger than outside a, then the tendency for
people to move out of a is expected to be stronger

The models for estimating migration formulated in this
study did not, however, take into consideration socio-economic
factors, educational factors and other demographic factors.

The theoretical estimates using different estimators and
the actual number of out-migrants are given in table 4. The
last two estimators yielded non-significant differences when
compared with the actual number of out-migrants. The first
two, however, yielded significantly different estimates of out
migrant than what was actually observed.
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Applications of estimators M" andM. on the estimation
of male and female migrants are given in table 5. Non-significant
results were obtained in both sexes and using both M. and M•.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An attempt was made to formulate four mathematical
models for estimating the number of migrants. The models
studied consisted of a probability factor and an estimated opten
tial number of migrants. Goodness of fit test between the es
timated total number and observed total number of migrants
yielded two significant results and two non-significant results.

The two formulas which yielded non-significant results
in the estimation of total out-migrants were applied in the male
and female out-migrants. Non-significant differences were
obtained using the chi-square goodness of fit.

TABLE 4. TOTAL NUMBER OF OUT-MIGRANTS OBSERVED AND
ESTIMATED USING VARIOUS ESTIMATORS.

No. of Out-Migrants Observed
M. M.M, M,

Bagumbayan 6 14.88 6.14 8.07 7.71
Balubad 6 9.29 4.10 6.60 6.36

Bambang 34 448.34 149.93 39.89 31.24

Matungao 19 113.59 39.79 20.54 18.24
Maysantol 5 10.18 4.43 6.87 6.61
Pitpitan 7 10.77 4.65 7.02 6.75
Poblacion 8 19.19 7.68 9.04 8.59
'I'abang 8 9.79 4.29 6.76 6.51
San Nicolas 10 31.33 11.94 11.26 10.57
Sta. Ana 22 180.92 62.16 25.67 22.08
Sta.Ines 13 59.04 21.44 15.08 13.84
TaHptip 21 156.55 54.07 23.95 20.83
Tibig- 3 1.28 0.96 3.20 3.14

X2 computed (X:
2

21.02) .717.55
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TABLE 5. NU.MBER OF MALE AND FEMALE OUT-MIGRANTS,
OBSERVED AND ESTIMATED USING TWO ESTIMATORS

No. of Male Out Migrants No. of Female out-mig-rants
Observed M" M. Observed Ma M.

Bagumbayan 4 4.19 4.09 2 3.88 3.79
Balubad 3 3.38 3.30 3 3.22 3.16
Bambang 20 19.29 17.26 14 3.88 3.79
Matungao 10 10.32 9.74 9 20.22 9.65
Maysantol 3 3.52 3.45 2 3.35 3.28
Piitpitan 3 3.48 3.41 3.54 3.47
Poblacion 5 4.52 4.40 4.52 4.40
Tabang 3 3.42 3.35 3,34 3.27
San Nicolas 5 5.41 5.25 5.85 5.66
Sta, Ana 13 12.81 11.91 12.86 11.96
Stav Ines 8 7.55 7.24 5 7.53 7.22
'I'alipfip 10 12.08 11.28 11 11.87 11.10
Tibig- 1 1.89 1.87 2 1.31 1.30

X2computed

Thomlinson, Ralph. A model for Migration Analysis. Journal ol the
American Statistical. Association Volume 56 November 295 (1961)
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OBITUARY

The Philippine Statistical Association regrets to announce
the untimely demise of the following members:

MR. HONESTO R. BRINGAS

DR. .FEDERICO M. SIOSON
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